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THE DULWICH SOCIETY: NEWSLETTER 44: APRIL 1979 

Chairman: Roger V, Low, 41 College Road, SE21 
Vice Chairman: Peter F.J. Lawson, 41 Village Way, SE21 
Secretary: Lt Col R.M.S. Maude, 19 Oakfield Gardens, 

Dulwich Wood Avenue, SE19 
Treasurer: R,C. Low, 88 Alleyn Road, SE21 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

693 2953 
733 2646 

670 7963 
670 1609 

The AGM was held in St Barnabas Hall on Thursday 1 March 1979 with 
Mr Roger Low in the chair in the absence of the President: about 
55 members were present on a cold and not very pleasant night and 
we were particularly pleased to welcome one of our Vice-Presidents, 
the Rt Hon s.c. Silkin, QC, MP, to the meeting. 

The minutes of the previous AGM on 2 March 1978 were approved. 

The Chairman reviewed the main events of the past year including 
particularly our current activities concerning Lapse Wood and the 
planning sub-committe~s representation to Southwark on the Mid-South 
Southwark District Plan which was reproduced in the January 
newsletter. He also remarked on the very successful and interesting 
activities of the Trees and Wild-Life sub-committees and the notable 
triumphs of the History and Traffic sub-committees in Dulwich Village 
where the fruits of their labours can now be seen in the shape of the 
newly restored fountain with its new lamp and the traffic roundabout 
being built around it. 

The Chairman also remarked that we have been developing a closer 
relationship during the past year with other local societies, in 
particular the Residenti Association which, in its present form, has 
very similar aims to our own. Their representatives already attend 
the meetings of two of our sub-committees which is proving to be a 
source of useful co-operation which we plan to extend reciprocally 
in the coming year. 

The Treasurer presented the accounts which were approved and 
Officers of the Society were then elected or re-elected and the 
present office holders are listed in the centre-fold of this 
newsletter, These pages may be detached if necessary and kept for 
reference. The meeting then proceeded to consider the principal 
item on the Agenda, the future of the Society, which produced a 
lively discussion and a number of interesting ideas. 

The Chairman reminded members that the subject had been outlined 
in the last newsletter under five main headings and then invited 
comments. To start things going the Secretary read a letter he 
had received from Mr J,E, Clark of Stradella Rd (who was not 
present) whose main point was that we might encourage young people 
to take an active interest in the Society by organising groups of 
volunteers to carry out conservation tasks in the neighbourhood 
such as clearing up untidy corners, improving open spaces, 
planting trees and shrubs etc. This started a general discussion 
during which a number of interesting suggestions were made. For 
instance a lady member suggested that we need a neighbourhood 
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Scheme, a nursery school or a young mothers' organisation and this is 
currently being taken up by the Residents' Association. Mr Brian Carr 
of the Residentl'Association suggested that he would like to see a 
joint-activity committee to sponsor local activities such as music, 
drama, arts etc. While there is an obvious danger here of overlapping 
with other societies in the area we shall certainly be discussing this 
with the Residents Association in the next few weeks. It was also 
suggested by a number of people that we should anyway encourage closer 
cooperation with other local Societies and perhaps arrange joint 
meetings with some of them. 

This led to the general point as to whether we should restrict our 
activities to within the boundaries of Dulwich or go further afield. 
In general the feeling of the meeting was that we should, as the local 
Society interested in the amenities of Dulwich, confine our activities 
to Dulwich, but it was agreed that there were occasions, particularly 
where wild-life, trees etc were concerned, when visits to areas outside 
Dulwich would be appropriate. It was then suggested that we should pay 
more attention to horticultural and gardening matters and perhaps 
organise something like a best-garden competition for local members. 
This subject has already been developed and is the subject of a separate 
section in this newsletter. 

The rest of the meeting was concerned with more routine matters such as 
the standard of the newsletter (which seemed to meet with general 
approval), and some comments on our social activities which, on the whole, 
seemed to be to the taste of members. 

The meeting concluded with welcome refreshments provided by the Social 
Sub Committee and concluded at about 10.00 pm. 

MEMBERS' MEETINGS 

20 APRIL 

3 MAY 

2 JUNE 

The Society Dinner. 

At 7.15 pm in the small dining room of Dulwich College 
at a price per head of £7.00 which includes table wine. 
There may be a few places still left. Apply to 
Leslie Sequeira, 156 court Lane, SE21, Tel: 693 7779 
for tickets. 

8.00 pm St Barnabas Hall. 

Mr Wragg of the Borough of Southwark's Engineering 
Department will talk about plans to redevelop the 
grounds of Nunhead Cemetery for amenity, recreation 
and conservation purposes. 

(Saturday) Miss Rosa Davis will open her garden at 
118 College Road from 2.30-5.30 pm in aid of the 
South London Botanical Institute : entrance 20p. 
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21 JUNE 

5 JULY 

A short walk of wild-life interest. Meet at 7.30 pm 
at the Old Alleynian Club car park nearly opposite 
the Rosebery Gate of Dulwich Park on the South 
Circular. 

Trees Walk. This will be in Sydenham Wells Park 
and the meeting place will be at 7.30 pm at the 
Wells Park Road entrance. The Park Superintendant 
for the London Borough of Lewisham has kindly agreed 
to provide us with a guide. This year the walk will 
not concentrate only on trees but will be more in 
the form of a nature walk. This is a beautiful small 
park, well worth seeing, and it has some interesting 
resident birds including a flamingo. 

How to find Sydenham Wells Park 

A-Z Street Atlas, page 95, 3E 

,12:.AUG:US~,: Our Wild-life Sub Committee are planning a 
Sunday morning visit to see migrating birds at Beddington Sewage 
works (do not be alarmed), Croydon. Details from any member 9f 
the Sub-committee, or see our next issue .in July. 
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THE NEW TOWN HALL IN SOUTHWARK 

We need not waste any space by telling you that the London Borough of 
Southwark has decided to go ahead with the new Municipal Buildings in 
Peckham at a current estimated cost of some £28m. Although this does 
not directly affect the amenities of Dulwich it does affect many of our 
members who live in the Borough. The subject has therefore been on the 
agenda of a number of recent meetings of the Executive Committee and 
in January we decided to put what seemed to be the generally accepted 
view of our members in the form of a letter to the Chief Executive and 
Town Clerk. Copies of this letter were sent to a number of people 
including the Rt Hon s.c. Silkin, QC, Member of Parliament for Dulwich 
and a Vice-President of the Society,, and to Mr Ronald Brown, JP, 
Chairman of the Estates Governors who is also MP for the Constituency 
of Hackney South and Shoreditch. 

On pp 7 & 8 are copies of our Chairman's letter to Mr s. T. Evans and of 
Mr Silkin's subsequent letter to the Chairman. Mr Silkin was also good 
enough to send us copies of the Secretary of State's letter 
and an extract from Hansard on the subject which we reproduce. 

You will see from this correspondence that there is no easy answer to the 
problem and we entirely agree with Mr Silkin's remarks that 'the right 
answer is not unreasoning opposition ••• ' The more one reads the papers 
on the subject the more one comes to understand the Borough's difficulty 
and it is certain that a good deal of money has to be spent in one way or 
another to improve the administrative efficiency of the Borough. We do 
not wish to express any firm opinion one way or the other, but you should 
know that the final planning hurdle for the scheme was removed on 
13 February when the Secretary of State for the Environment decided there 
were no grounds for him to call a public enquiry, and it"was decided in 
Council by 34 votes to 22 (with one abstention) to go ahead with the plan. 
The arguments for the new building are fully set out by the Council 
itself in the special February edition of 'Southwark Civic News' which has 
been widely distributed in the Borough. 
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S.T. Evans, Esq., 
Chief Executive and Town Clerk, 
The London Borough of Southwark, 
Town Hall, 
Peckham Road, 
London, SES. 

Dear Sir, 

From: Roger v. Low 
chairman 
41 College Road 
London, SE21 

12 January, 1979 

I am writing on behalf of the Dulwich Society to express our grave concern 
about the proposal to erect a new Town Hall in Peckham. 

My Executive Committee met on 8 January, 1979 to consider various papers 
on the subject including your own report of November 1978 which sets out 
very clearly the basis for the proposal. 

My Society's concern in this matter is based not so much on the details of 
the scheme itself but rather on the fact that far too little time has been 
allowed for proper, mature and informed consideration by the public. At 
a time of necessary financial stringency and faced (as we understand) by 
large impending increases in the rates, it seems that residents of the 
Borough are now being expected to acquiesce in an enormous new financial 
commitment which is apparently opposed by a considerable body of those 
who have had time to consider the plans and proposals in some detail, 
including the staff for whose benefit the new building is said to be 
required. 

We understand that the plans for the new Town Hall were originally 
conceived some years ago at a time when elaborate and even grandiose ideas 
concerning the housing of local government were fashionable. We now feel 
that such ideas need considerable modification in current inflationary 
times and that it would be sensible to think again about the possibility 
of a more modest solution to the Borough's problems. 

In the Society's view it is imperative that a full and adequate 
explanation of the proposals should be given the widest possible 
circulation in the Borough and ample time allowed for full consultation 
before any commitment is entered into. We wish to press, therefore, for 
deferment of any final decision until such consultations have taken place 
and the citizens and ratepayers of the Borough have been given the 
opportunity to express a considered view. 

Yours faithfully, 

Roger V. Low 

Chairman 
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From: The Rt. Hon. S.C. Silkin, Q.C., H.P. HOUSE OF COMMONS 
London SWlA OAA 

Roger V. Low Esq., Chairman, 
The Dulwich Society, 25 January, 1979 
41, College Road, 
London, SE21. 

Dear Mr. Low, Proposed new municipal buildings for the 
London Borough of Southwark. 

Thank you for sending me a copy of your letter to Mr S.T. Evans, Chief 
Executive and Tmm Clerk, London Borough of Southwark dated 12 January, 
1979. In view of the importance of these proposals and the fact that 
there is plainly a substantial uncertainty among citizens in the 
Borough as to whether Southwark's proposals can be justified, I wrote 
on 4 December, 1978, to the Secretary of State for the Environment, 
requesting him to call in the planning application for his own decision, 
following a Public Inquiry at which both the grounds for the proposals 
and the objections to them can be properly and fully examined. 

Mr Shore acknowledged my letter on 20 December and will in due course 
inform me of his decision. 

My approach to Mr Shore should not be taken as indicating opposition 
to the proposals. It is my view that in the public interest they 
should be fairly and objectively examined so that the strength of the 
case for and against them can be adequately assessed. I have no doubt 
whatever that the present situation (caused by the amalgamation of the 
three Metropolitan Boroughs of Camberwell, Southwark and Bermondsey 
some 14 years ago), in which the Chief Executive and Town Clerk and his 
staff occupy accommodation in Camberwell, the Borough Treasurer and his 
staff in Bermondsey and the Director of Social Services and his staff 
in accommodation leased by the G,L,C, at the Elephant and Castle (to 
name only three of the Departments concerned which are separated), is 
inefficient, uneconomic and expensive to the ratepayers of Southwark. 
I am quite sure that no efficiently run business would accept such a 
division of its essential headquarters staff for so long. I myself, 
in seeking to help my constituents solve their individual problems with 
the local authority, have found that the delays resulting from this 
situation are not conducive to good service to those constituents. 

I am therefore certain that a solution must be found and that it cannot 
be indefinitely delayed. What is the right solution may well be a 
matter of controversy, and certainly requires objective consideration. 

That is why the right answer is not unreasoning opposition, but the 
well-tried procedure of a Public Inquiry which I have proposed to the 
Secretary of State. Insofar as the complaints of inadequate 
consultation up to now may be justified, a Public Inquiry will 
give the fullest opportunity for proper consultation which has 
yet been devised. 

Yours sincerely, 

S. C, Silkin 

· M.P. for Dulwich. 
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Secretary of State 
for the Environment 

Dear Sam, 

2 Marsham Street 
London SWlP 3EB 

13 February 1979 

Thank you for your letter of 4 December about the proposed new 
headquarters for the London Borough of Southwark. 

I know that this proposal has caused a lot of c~ntroversy locally, 
and I understand your interest and indeed many of the feelings 
that have been expressed. I have had to consider an application 
of this nature on planning grounds, however; I could not 
intervene, for example, because of the financial implications 
of projects of this sort, however much antipathy they might 
arouse. On this basis I have decided not to intervene, since 
the planning issues raised are essentially of local significance 
and therefore best left for the local planning authority to 
determine, 

I am enclosing a copy of the Answer which I gave to Harry 
Lamborn's Question of today's date. 

PETER SHORE 

The Rt Hon SC Silkin QC MP 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS 

Mr Harry Lamborn (Lab - Southwark, Peckham): 

108 To ask the Secretary of State for the Environment, 
whether he will call in for his own decision the 
planning application by Southwark Borough Council 
to build a new town hall, 

Mr Peter Shore 

No. I have carefully considered this planning application which 
has been referred to me in accordance with normal practice as a 
departure from the development plan. It has been for me to 
decide whether the planning issue is of national or regional 
significance or of essentially local concern. I have decided 
that the latter is the case, and that the application should 
therefore continue to be dealt with by the local authority. 
This would be without prejudice to any consideration which I 
might need to give in connection with any compulsory purchase 
order which might be sought. 

As to the financial aspects of this proposal, which have aroused 
much comment, I can only reaffirm what my Noble Friend said in 
another place in response to a recent Question on 8 February, 
namely, that the project is not subject to individual Government 
financial approval since it comes within the locally determined 
sector, and that in this sector local authorities are free to 
determine their own priorities, and are responsible to their own 
electors. 

Vol 398 Col 826 

Tuesday 13 February 1979 
Department of the Environment 
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THE DULWICH SOCIETY KALENDAR: 1979 

Please keep these four pages carefully for reference. 

OFFICERS OF THE DULWICH SOCIETY 

President: 
Vice Presidents: 

Hon Auditor: 

Press Officer: 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Officers: 

The Rt Hon Lord Shawcross, PC, GBE, QC 
James Fitton, RA 
Lord Hinton of Bankside , OM, I<BE, FRS 
The Rt Hon s.c. Silkin, QC, BA, MP 
Charles Pearce, OBE, FCIS, JP 
D,A, Emms, MA 
Sir Frederick Everson, KCMG 

Ken A.G. Jeffries, FCA, 119 Alleyn Park, SE21 
693 5270 

John Cran, 670 4105 

Chairman: Roger V. Low, 41 College Road, SE21 693 2953 
Vice Chairman: Peter F.J. Lawson, DA, FRIBA, FI ARB, 41 Village Way, 

SE21 733 2646 Chartered architect; representative on the 
Southwark Conservation Areas Advisory Committee 

Secretary: Lt Col R.M.S, Maude, BA, 19 Oakfield Gardens, Dulwich 
Wood Avenue, SE19 670 7963 

Treasurer: R,C, Low, FCII, FCIB, 88 Alleyn Road, SE21 670 1609 
Company director 

Assistant Secretary and Treasurer: P.G. Gallichan, 108 Burbage 
Road, SE24 274 5728 

Members: 

Geoffrey Hall Clark, 23 Gilkes Crescent, SE21 7BP 693 'joo3 
Lawyer; Chairman of Legal Sub-Committee 

,I,H, Lightman, 22 Walkers Croft Mead, SE21 670 4743 
Civil servant; chairman of Town Planning Sub-Committee 

W,A, Alan Barnard, 18 Dovercourt Road, SE22 696 6487 
Chairman of Trees Sub-Committee 

G.C. De Baerdemaecker, 110 Woodwarde Road, SE22 693 4017 
Purchasing officer; Chairman of Local History Sub-Committee 

Mrs G.D. Howells, PhD, FIBiol, 7 College Road, SE21 693 7226 
.Chairman of Wild Life Sub-Committee 

R.H. Adams, TD, MA, FSA, 108 Dulwich Village, SE21 693 1161 
HM Inspector of Schools; Chairman of Traffic Roads and Transport 
Sub-Committee 

Mrs K,M, Evans, MA, 22 Dulwich Village, SE21 693 3522 
School governor 

John Cran, 28 Dulwich Wood Avenue, SE19 670 4105 Press Officer 
and Chairman of Membership and Publicity Sub-Committee 

,L,J, Sequeira, ACIS, FAIA, 156 Court Lane, SE21 693 7779, 
Accountant; Chairman of Social Sub-Committee 

,E ,'p. Fisher, JP, 20 Gilkes Crescent, SE21 693 2790 
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MEMBER$ OF SUB-COMMI'ITEES 

LEGAL: Chairman: Geoffrey Hall Clark, 23 Gilkes C~escent, SE21 7BP 
693 3003 

Members: 
G.C. Grant, LLB, 134 Burbage Road, SE21 274 8229 
P.F.J. Lawson, -FRIBA, 41 Village Way, SE21 733 2646 
B.St.J,C. Carr, 8 Burbage Road, SE24 733 9055 
M.V. Carey, MA, 2 Frank Dixon Way, SE21 

TOWN PLANNING: Chairman: Ivor H, LG'' htm.an, 22 Walkerscroft Mead, ··sE21 
/!_t} /) • ' '7'1- /'2 670 474:l 
t.1 . ~{;:it,,P - a -Members: 

.s. Rhodes, OBE, LLB, 9 Hitherwood Drive, SE19 670 7520 
M. Rich, MA, 18 Dulwich Village, SE21 693 1957 

,.,P; Rutteman, -B Sc, ACA, 37 Woodhall Drive, SE21 693 7543 

1 B,.ernard Smith, Dip Arch, RIBA, 60 Crofton Road, SES 
'/R.N. Burton, 41 Great Brownings, SE21 670 1238 
/Stuart Valentine, 157 Kent House Road, Beckenham, Kent '778 1922 
;~.s. Snell, 142 Thurlow Park Road, SE21 693 2609 
'· pr, P. Rahilly, 54 Dovercourt Road, SE22 
Cllr M. Dalton, 172 Burbage Road, SE21 

,_Mrs W, Williams, 63 Great Brownings, SE21 

TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT: Chairman: R.H. Adams, TD, MA, FSA 
108 Dulwich Village, SE21 693 1161 

Members: 
E.P. Fisher, JP, 20 Gilkes Grescent, SE21 693 2790 
_Mrs K.M, Evans, 22 Dulwich Village, SE21 693 3522 

,C.W, Walker, 121 Burbage Road, SE2l 274 3276 
(_J.G. Todd, 21 Lovelace Road, SE2l 670 2695 
Miss G.D. Johnson (Secretary), 75 Stradella Road, Herne Hill, SE24 
B,C. Leach, 97 Court Lane, SE21 693 1076 274 5780 

. A;H. Rich, 63 Court Lane, SE21 693 5332 
_G.H,T, -Shrimpton, CBE, TD, 24 Walkerscroft Mead, 'SE21 670 5346 
Mrs c. Webb, 107 Woodwarde Road, SE22 693 7297 

~: Chairman: W.A. Alan Barnard, 18 Dovercourt Road, SE22 693 6487 

Members: 
Secretary: Mrs S,M. Low, 88 Alleyn Road, SE21 670 1609 

1 D.G, Clarke, 35 Pymer~ Mead, SE21 670 2680 
,:'n.T. Reed, 2 Court Lane Gardens, SE21 693 5512 
,-Mrs M. Westwood, 13 Tarleton Gardens, SE23 699 0820 

Miss R.W; Davis, 118 College Road, SE21 670 3011 
Mr, D, Davidson, 91 Great Brownipgs, College Road, SE21 670 6117 
Mrs s. Benwell, 36 Calton Avenue, SE21 693 3171 

~: Chairman: Mr. L,J, Sequeira, 156 Court Lane, SE21 693 7779 

Members: 
Mrs K,M,· Evans, 22 Dulwich Village, SE21 693 3522 

1 Mrs E, Todd, 15 Eastlands Crescent, SE21 693 6239 
1 ·Miss Thomason, 11 Bereford House,.Kingswood E~tate, SE21 

Mrs Welwig, 14 Frank Dixon Way, SE21 693 2787 · 
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LOCAL HISTORY: Chairman: (Bill} G.C. De! Baerdemaecker, 110 woodwarde 
Road, SE202 693 4017 

Members: 
1Dr A. Cox, 4 Court Lane Gardens, SE21 693 5950 
,Mr & Mrs R,C. Low, 88 Alleyn Road, SE21 670 1609 
Miss J, Webster, 6 Carters Croft, Red Post Hill, SE24 274 1430 
Miss P. Hackett, 14 Gilkes Crescent, SE21 693 6843 
M:t P. Darby, 91 South Croxted Road, SE21 670 2838 l! 
Mrs F, Rich, 63 Court Lane, SE22 693 5332 · 1 

Mrs J. Semple, 83 Burbage Road, SE24 274 6550 
Mr A. Taylor Milne, 9 Frank Dixon Close, SE21 693 6942 

_.:Mrs G.C. De Baerdemaecker, 110 Woodwarde Road, SE22 

WILD LIFE: Chairman: Mrs G.D. Howells, PhD, FIBiol, 7 College 
Road, SE21 693 7226 

Secretary: G.C. De Baerdemaecker, 110 Woodwarde Road, SE22 693 4017 

Members: 
Miss G,M, Pye-Smith 9 Breakspeare, SE21 693 8341 
Mrs L, Martin, 122 Woodward Road, SE22 693 2907 

1
_,Miss J. Webster, 6 Carters Croft, Red Post Hill, SE24 274 
B;'Jones, 16 Mount Adon Park, SE22 69j 3698 

· Miss-R.W, Davis, 118 College Road, SE21 670 3011 
G.R.C, Fai~lie, The Grange, Grange Lane, SE21. 693 1187 

'D,V, Freshwater, 24 Dulwich Village, SE21 693 1666 
,,Mrs G.C. De Baerdemaecker, lio Woodwarde Road, SE22 

J,W, Toler, 127 Sydenham Hill, SE26 693 6854 
,Dr .D,R,C .. Kempe, 75 Woodwarde Road, SE22 299 0601 / ,,'l 
:('!:1( w C?4e,cr/#YN- . "61~4-~flt:,41"ft··R!J-:-!-z;--z-z:.---'-~~tt"'5-tf/rY-~ 

MEMBERSHIP AND PUBLICITY: Chairman: John Cran, 28 Dulwich Wood 
Avenue, SE19 670 4105 ,,/ 

Members: 
John Westwood, MSIA, 13 Tarleton Gardens, SE23 699 0820 
Mrs S,M, Low, 88 Alleyn Road, SE21 670 1609 
J.R. Webb, 107 Woodwarde Road, SE21 693 7297 (Posters) 
John Lane, 135 Rosendale Road, SE21 670 3682 (Distribution} 

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM: For distribution of Newsletters and other 
. material the area is divided into eight zones, each controlled by 

a zone organiser under the overall direction of: 

Mr John Lane, 135 Rosendale Road, SE21 670 3682 

Zone A: M~s Peter Lawson, 41 Village Way, SE2l 733 2646 

Aysgarth Rd, Burbage Rd, Carver Rd, Dulwich Village, Half Moon Lane, 
Pickwich Rd, Roseway, TUrney Rd, Village Way, Stradella Rd, Ruskin 
Walk, Winterbrook Rd. 

Zone B: Mrs J.E. Taylor, 51 Townley Road, SE22 693 3674 

Calton Avenue, Dekker Rd, Desenfans Rd, Dovercourt Rd, Druce Rd, 
Gilkes crescent, Great Spilmans, Red Post Hill, Townley Rd, 
Woodwarde Rd, Denmark Hill. 

".f,,,f;~ .. 
Zone C: Mr John Orr, 167 Rosendale Road, West Dulwich, SE21 670 3098 

Allison Grove, Court Lane, Court Lane Gardens Dulwich Conunon, 
Eastlands crescent, Frank Dixon Close and Way, Rycotes Meap, Thurlow 
Park Rd, Eynella Rd, Lordship Lane. 



Zone D: Mrs S.M. Low, 88 Alleyn Road, SE21 670 1609 

Acacia Grove, Croxted Rd, Lings Coppice, Lovelace Rd, Pymers Mead, 
Rosendale Rd, Walkerscroft Mead, Carson Rd, Ildersley Grove, Park 
Hall Rd. 

Zone El: Mrs Charles Pearce, 6 Pond Cottages, College Rd, SE21 
693 3141 

College Rd, Breakspeare, College Gardens, Constable Walk, Ferrings, 
Gainsborough Court, Hitherwood Drive & Court, Stonehills Court, 
Pond Cottages, Tollgate Drive, woodhall Avenue & Drive, Fountain 
Drive, Hogarth Court, Great Brownings. 

Zone E2: Mr C.C. Phillips, 6 Crescent Wood Rd, SE26 693 5023 

Crescent wood Rd, Peckarmans wood, Sydenham Hill (1-110), Rock Hill, 
Crouchmans Close, Woodsyre. 

Zone F: Mrs R.M.S. Maude, 19 Oakfield Gardens, Dulwich Wood 
Avenue, SE19 670 7963 

Alleyn Crescent, Alleyn Park, Alleyn Road, Baird Gardens, Farquhar 
Rd, Knoll, Lowood & Glenhurst courts, Little Bernes, Lymer Avenue, 
Grenville, Raleigh, Marlowe Courts, Oakfield Gardens, Rouse Gardens, 
Linley & Whitfield Courts, South Croxted Rd, Tylney Avenue, Drake 
Court, Dulwich Wood Park, Giles Coppice, Kingswood Dt.ive, Rockwell 
Gardens. 

Zone G: Mr J. Westwood, 13 Tarleton Gardens, SE23 699 0820 

Little Brownings, Sydenham Hill (111 upwards}, Sydenham Rise, 
Frobisher Court, Tarleton Gardens, London Rd, Thorpewood Avenue. 

Postal: Mrs E.T. Nash, 30 Dekker Rd, SE21 

-----,.--------------------- -------------- --·· -

PLANNING NOTES 

Lapse Wood 

A joint deputation from the Dulwich Society, the Dulwich Residents' 
Association and the Peckarman's wood Residents' Association went to 
Southwark Town Hall on 9 January to put before the Council's Joint 
Housing and Planning Committee their views on the future development 
of the Lapse Wood site. 

As always on these occasions the proceedings took the form of an 
initial statement by the Society followed by questions and 
discussion. The deputation were given a courteous hearing and 
the initial presentation was followed by a discussion lasting some 
half an hour. During this discussion there was a certain amount 
of fairly sharp - but not unfriendly - questioning by the Chairman of 
the Council's Housing Committee, who was not surprisingly anxious to 
secure as much housing as he could on the site. As members will 
remember from previous articles in the newsletter, the Council 
officers' proposals embody a development along the top of the site 
but extending deeply into it; so deeply indeed so as to destroy, 
in the Society's view, the unity and completeness of the wood itself. 
The officers' approach was supported by the Housing Committee on the 
grounds that the site they proposed for housing extended from the 
line of Sydenham Hill itself to a line projecting from the back of 
the garden of one remaining building on the hill; that is, 
'Beechcroft', now used as a nursing home. They argued that to 
propose that the site should encroach less deeply on the wood would 
leave a large 'cut out' in the form of the Beechgrove site. we for 
our part acknowledged that Beedhgrove existed and that there was 
nothing much we could do about that, but we reminded the 
Councillors that much of the garden of Beechgrove was in fact pretty 
wild woodland itself. We accordingly suggested that it would be more 
appropriate to take as the base line for any development the back 
wall of the building itself rather than of the building plus garden, 
thus reducing the encroachment into the woodland by about half and 
preserving its essential nature. 

The discussion emphasised the change in the Council's attitude about 
housing that has taken place over the past few years in the wake of 
the 'tower blocks' controversy. The Council are now determined that 
all future housing should comprise 2-storey houses with gardens, and 
that any proposals submitted as alternatives to their own for the 
development of Lapse Wood and which included, for example, 
maisonettes one on top of another, would simply not be acceptable. 
We took their point, without entirely accepting that the new 
philosophy should be applied irrespective of the condition of the 
particular site in question; and the alternative proposals we are 
now putting forward as a basis for discussion, and which are 
illustrated in the sketch on page 16 of this newsletter, do take 
the form of 2-storey houses over garages. If the Council could be 
prevailed upon to substitute one-or two-person flats for the 
garages in some cases, then it would be possible to accommodate more 
people on the site, but this is not crucial to the proposal. 
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Towards the end of our discussion with the Council we ran into some 
opposition from a very fierce pair of Councillors who took the view 
that notwithstanding our protestations about the value of Lapse 
wood to· the residents of South London as a whole, what we were 
after was the deprivation of Council tenants in order selfishly to 
safeguard the amenities of the few. However, their opposition was 
expressed in suc11 ext.rem' terms that it proved counter-product.iv<, 
and we di<i in fact receive a good deal of support from a number of 
Councillors round the table. 

The Chairman in his summing up said we had made a number of valid 
points that should be taken into account in further thinking about 
the development of the site, and he recalled that a number of 
previous proposals had been rejected on grounds of a combination 
of amenity and extremely high cost. He and most other Councillors 
responded favourably to our invitation to them to visit the site 
with us; and I hope that in concert with the Wild Life and Trees 
Committees we shall be able to arrange such a visit during the 
spring. 

Dulwich College Theatre 

Members may be interested to know that Dulwich College have applied 
for planning permission to build a theatre on the college site, 
describing it in their proposals as being 'for public use'. We 
have seen designs of the theatre, and if it is really going to be 
possible for local groups to make use of it for amateur 
presentations and the like, then this would certainly be a very 
substantial addition to the amenities of Dulwich. 

TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT 

The No. 37 Bus Route 

We have been concerned for a long time about the dissatisfaction 
in Dulwich with the service on Route 37. Representations have been 
made to London Transport about the irregularity of buses and their 
bunching which results in longer intervals between the service. 
Recently four officers of London Transport came to a meeting of 
the Traffic and Transport Sub-Committee to discuss the problem. 
Members of the Society will like to know the reasons behind this 
unsatisfactory state of affairs, 

It appears that the buses on this route are based on three garages -
those at Hounslow, Stockwell and New Cross (not at Peckham). There 
are three particular difficulties in maintaining this service. The 
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first and most serious is recruitment of staff, in particular of 
drivers; the second is mechanical problems of ageing vehicles, 
aggravated by the problem of supply of spare parts, and the third 
in order of severity is delay imposed by traffic conditions on a 
route consisting to a great extent of narrow roads in which bus 
lanes cannot be designated. Checks are regularly made to produce 
figures concerning these factors. It is hoped that recruitment 
may take a turn for the better, but there seems little chance 
of early improvement on the other two fronts. 

London Transport is well aware of the criticism of the bunching 
of buses on this service and has investigated its causes. The 
explanation offered is that bunching is the consequence of gaps 
in the service which are the effect of those difficulties outlined 
in the previous paragraph. The first bus to come along after the 
gap will find itself progressively delayed at each stop by the 
inflated number of passengers waiting to board; the next bus, 
on the other hand, will find fewer than normal and the easier 
passage will eventually enable it to catch up with the bus in 
front. This is how bunching usually begins and intensifies 
although roadside officials do their best to counteract it, such 
as by turning some late-running buses in order to break up the 
bunch, get buses back on time and maintain a service in the 
opposite direction. But this flexibility is limited by the 
timetabled relief of the bus crews and by their meal breaks, 
which are taken at Peckham Garage. 

The essence of the problem as seen from the Dulwich neighbourhood 
seems to the Traffic and Transport Committee to be the length 
(scheduled for just under 1~ hours} and tortuous nature of the 
37 route. It is accepted that alterations in routes produce 
many complications, but in the last half century there must have 
been changes in the pattern of public requirements. This route, 
for instance, is now regarded as one to serve shopping centres 
and, from the point of view of Dulwich residents, connections 
are important with the Underground at Brixton and Clapham. It 
is thought that a shorter route based on one garage might be 
easier to operate and that fare structures could be designed for 
interchange without disproportionate extra payments. These 
considerations were urged upon the representatives of London 
Transport, who regretfully admitted that in the short term there 
was little hope of improvement in the service except through an 
upturn in the recruitment of staff. Bus crews themselves cannot be 
satisfied with such an unsatisfactory service and deserve sympathy in 
that in the evenings they are sometimes the victims of public disorder. 

These considerations understandably apply to other routes serving 
Dulwich (J, 12, 12a and 176). The Society is grateful to London 
Transport for the opportunity to know the difficulties under which one 
bus route is operated. Its officials are very ready to discuss their 
problem and are naturally anxious for the improvement of the services. 
The knowledge that has been gained stimulates further interest. The 
need for a more radical approach to the problem in the Capital City 
as seen through the example of one route seems evident. It is 
satisfactory to know that the Greater London Council is giving 
careful attention to the whole question of London's transport. 
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WILD LIFE 

The Wild Life Sub Committee has provided us with the following report 
on sightings for the year 1978 which we reproduce as required: 

Wild Life sighting reports for year 1978 

Bird Sightings 

We are rather disappointed that for 1978 the numbers of sightings 
reported has fallen from the 92 species reported in 1977 to only 57 
for 1978. We feel that many more than 57 species were seen but not 
reported. We really do need members interested in birds to send 
in their sightings if we are to be able to keep accurate records. 
We should like more sightings particularly from the Village, also 
East & North Dulwich, and Dulwich Park & the Common. The majority 
of the reports received this year were from committee members. 
Please send details: Bird, Number, Date seen, Time, & Location 
to Mr John W Toler at 127 Sydenham Hill, SE26 or to any committee 
member. 

The only new species reported for 1978 was the Red Legged 
Partridge. 

The following species, seen in previous years, were not reported 
in 1978. 

Brambling Kingfisher Shoveller 
Reed Bunting Pied Flycatcher Snipe 
Stock Dove Lapwing Common Sandpiper 
Turtle Dove House Martin Marsh Tit 
Collared Dove Sand Martin Willow Tit 
Tufted Duck Meadow Pipit Teal 
Little Grebe Tree Pippit Whinbrell 
Lesser Blacked Gull Mallard Whinchat 
Firecrest Pochard Wheatear 
Greens hank Red Shank Sedge Warbler 
Heron Black Redstart Wood Warbler 
Sparrow Hawk Rook Yellowhammer 
Jackdaw Red.poll Greens hank 

Have you seen any of these in 1978? 

A Water Vole was seen in Peckarman's Wood, and a Hedgehog in the Village. 
Foxes continue to be seen in Grange Lane and Alleyn Park. A dog Fox and 
Vixen were seen at 4.30 am on January 1 hunting together along Sydenham 
Hill, 

Butterflies 

The following species were seen during the summer. 

Meadow Brown 
Comma 
Holly Blue 
Red Admiral 

Large Skipper 
Dingy Skipper 
Small Tortoise 

shell 
Tortoiseshell 

Large and small Dragonflies were also seen. 
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Speckled Wood 
Small White 
White 
Large White 



It can be helpful to keep a note pad or plain post card near at hand 
and to jot down immediately what bird or other interesting creature 
you saw or heard, where you saw it and when; and then to send in the 
list each month: even if it only contains one item. 

Butterflies 1978 

We also have pleasure in-rncluding the following note from Mr Fairlie 
who, as reported in a recent newsletter, has started a butterfly 
farm in his garden in Grange Lane: 

Members of the Wild Life Sub-committee have continued to record 
sightings of butterfies, but these were very few during the 
spring and summer of 1978 1 no doubt due partly to unsuitable 
weather. 

The scheme to breed butterflies in protected conditions has 
attracted much interest and we have had some s·;1ccess. We have 
raised a small number of Orange Tips and Peacocks as far as 
hibernation. We also raised a second generation of our own 
and brought a few Green-veined Whites and Tort;iseshells to 
hibernation.· 

Our main interest is now in Comma butterflies, of our own 
second generation, of which we have over 100 in process of 
hibernating. 

Outside Dulwich, we have collected various other species, 
which we know to be resident in our area, and we may have 
some of these in hibernation. 

We shall not know until the Spring of this year how far, if 
at all, our breeding project has succeeded, but we propose 
to continue with it. 

As always we would welcome news from any.readers about 
sightings or observations of butterflies in Dulwich. Any 

.member of the Sub-committee will be pleased to receive your 
news, but Mr G. Fairlie, Grange Lane (693~1187) is our 
recorder of butterflies. 
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THE SOUTHWARK AND LAMBETH ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

If you are interested in the archaeoloey of your local boroughs, or 
1;1ereJ.y if you want some exercise and an interesting hobby, you may be 
interested by this ap~eal for help: 

Our past - your future? 

·.:e need YOUR help to save YOUR borough's past, Come along to SLAS 
archaeological meetings at either the Westminster Workshop, South Bank 
Institute, .fostminster Bridge Road SE1, Monday and Friday, 6 to 9 pm. 
(Access - 1st floor mezzanine at front of building above entrance - up 
two flights of stairs.) -
OR to the Livesey Museum, 682 Old Kent Road SE15, on Thursdays from 6 to 
9 pm, Ring the SLAS bell, 

Help us by ta.king part in one of" our activities - newcomers are alwa,ys 
welcome. We also hold monthly lectures and produce a newsletter. 

EXCAVATIONS: work at the Vauxhall Pottery 
Excavation on the Albert Embankment 
continues every weekend, Now that extensive 
remains of the pottery and kilns are coming 
to light, as many volunteers as possible 
are needed. So do come along - from 10 am 
to dusk - if you have a couple of hours 
to spare, 

Written or phone enquiries to the Cuming Museum, 155 Walworth Road SE17 
(01- 703 3324), 
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A PROPOSAL TO FORM A HORTICULTURAL SUB-COMMITTEE 

Following the suggestions at the recent A.G.M. that the Dulwich Society 
should form a Horticultural Sub-Committee (or Gardening Club) the 
Executive Committee have gratefully accepted Mr, Gerald Fairlie's offer 
to open his garden at The Grange, Grange Lane, to Society Members to 
view that garden and to meet informally, in order to find out what 
activities the Members would like a Sub-Committee to foster and organise. 

The following suggestions have been made, but additional ones will be 
very welcome. 

(a) Members will be invited to visit other members' gardens, both 
large and small. (These meetings must be carefully planned 
to suit the convenience of the hosts, who will of course 
be volunteers,) 

(b) Plan visits for groups of Members to specially interesting 
gardens, within easy reach of Dulwich. 

(c) Arrangalectures by experienced Horticulturalists. 

(d) Arrange informal talks by Members on such subjects as land
scaping, layouts, rock gardens, shrub gardens, etc. 

(e) Exchanges of surplus plants by Members 

(f) Propagation and sales of plants in support of Charities. 
Members are reminded that Miss Davis of 118 College Road is 
opening her garden on Saturday 2 June, in aid of the South 
London Botanical Institute. 

(g) General discussions and advice. 

The meetings at Mr, Fairlie's house will be held during the weekend of 
18 to 20 May 1979. Members wishing to attend are asked to telephone 
Mr Fairlie on 693 1187 on any weekday before 9.0 a.m. in order to arrange 
beforehand the day and time of their visit as the number attending each 
meeting must necessarily be limited if informal discussion of this kind 
are to prove successful, 

For identification and record, Members are asked to fill in and bring 
with them the form of "Admission Ticket", printed on page 24, and write 
on the back any suggestions they would like to make regarding activities. 



DULWICH SOCIETY 

ADMISSION TICKET 

THIS IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF THE TIME OF VISIT TO THE GRANGE HAS BEEN 
agreed previously, by telephone with Mr. Fairlie. 

Visitor's name M, ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Address 

Phone No. 

Number in party 

If two or three Members would like to attend at the same time, 
they should give full particulars of the other Members involved 
when booking their own visits, in case the full quota acceptable 
for that visit is reached, before their friends get in touch with 
Mr. Fairlie. 

Note. Because the garden is situated on a dangerous bend in 
Grange Lane, which is narrow throughout, it will be 
necessary for Visitors, arriving by car, to leave their 
car in College Road. Grange Lane runs East from beside 
the Toll-Gate Lodge. 
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